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Abstract: A lesser known type of pneumatic actuators is pneumatic muscle actuator (PMA) although the first 
investigations related to PMAs are mentioned by a Russian researcher Garasiev in 1930s. Recently, the most often applied 
PMA is the Fluidic Muscle manufactured by Festo Company. Generally, PMAs differ from standard cylindrical pneumatic 
actuators as they have no inner moved parts and there is no sliding on the surfaces. Another difference is that the force 
develepod by a standard cylindrical pneumatic actuator depends only on the applied pressure and piston surface but the 
force produced by a PMA depends on the displacement as well. This paper focuses on PMA, especially Fluidic Muscle and 
a human-like hand actuated by PMAs designed in Solid Edge by academic students is presented. 




PMAs have different names in literature: pneumatic muscle actuator, fluid actuator, fluid-driven actuator, axially 
actuator, tension actuator, etc. [1]. A PMA consists of a rubber tube and fibers as load carrying structure of PMA. 
The load carrying structure of Fluidic Muscles is embedded in its membrane. When the rubber tube is inflated 
with compressed air, the cross-weave sheath (fibers) experiences lateral expansion, resulting in axial contractive 
force and the change of the end point position of pneumatic muscle. The force and the motion are linear and 
unidirectional. The following main advantages of these actuactors can be 
mentioned: high strength, good power-weight ratio, low price, little 
maintenance needed, great compliance, compactness, inherent safety and 
usage in rough environments. The most significant problems of PMAs are 
the variable elastic property, nonlinear and time variable behaviour, 
existence of hysteresis, step-jump pressure and also antagonistic 
configuration to achieve bidirectional motion [2]. 
Our research team have been dealing with pneumatic muscle actuators 
since 2008. Our experimental setups, static force models for PMAs, 
dynamic model-based static force model are presented in [3-5] and 
accurate positioning of PMAs is investigated in [6-9]. This paper is devoted 
to sequel of [10], [11] and [12] where some student projects using PMAs 
are shown (Figure 1). 
2. SELECTING FLUIDIC MUSCLES 
Based on required force at rest (0 N) and contracted state (12.5 N) and 
pressure (4 bar) the diameter of a PMA can be specified (5 mm). To 
calculate the muscle length (75 mm) the contraction has to be 
determinated (12%). Accordingly, DMSP-5-75N (with inner diameter of 5 
mm and initial length of 75 mm) type Fluidic Muscles are selected for this 
study. Technical data of this actuator can be summarized as follows [13]: 
— nominal length [mm]: 30…1000 
— stroke [mm]: 0…200 
— lifting force [N]: 0…140 
— maximal additional load, freely suspended [kg]: 5 
— maximal permissible pretensioning: 1% of nominal length 
— maximal permissible contraction: 20% of nominal length 
— operating pressure [bar]: 0…6 
— ambient temperature [°C]: -5…+60 
   
 
 
Figure 1. Student projects related  
to PMAs [10-12] 
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Force-contraction (relative displacement) function of DMSP-5-75N type Fluidic Muscle can be seen in Figure 2. 
The following can be concluded from the given information in Figure 2: the maximal force is 140 N and the 
greatest contraction is 20% at maximum pressure of 6 bar, in this case the exerted force is 0 N [13]. 
 
Figure 2. Characteristics of DMSP-5 Fuidic Muscle [13] 
(1 - max. pretensioning, 2 - max. contraction, 3 - max. force) 
3. DESIGNING THE HAND 
The hand is designed using Solid Edge software. The size of the hand is similar to an average human hand. The 
size and range of motion is depicted in Figure 3. 
  
Figure 3. The size and range of motion of the hand 
Figure 4 shows the whole hand whose every finger is moved by a pneumatic muscle actuator. In this case, only 
separate movement of fingers is possible. 
  
 
Figure 4. 3D plan of the hand 
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It is necessary to modify the press-fitted connections of PMA for fixing wires. For this reason a simple plug is 
designed (Figure 5). 
  
Figure 5. Modified connection 
A wire is fixed to every pneumatic muscle actuator that moves the finger. For biderictional motion a PMA-rubber 
system is used: when the PMA is inflated it develops pulling force and if the PMA deflates the rubber pulls back 
the PMA into initial position. Since every finger is moved separately it is possible to make different gestures with 
the hand (Figure 6). 
 
Figure 6. Some movements of the hand 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
The main aim of this work is to prove the following: academic students are capable of designing a human-like 
hand actuated by pneumatic muscle actuators. This paper presents the DMSP-5 type Fluidic Muscle and with 
the help of it a hand is planned in Solid Edge environment. To test the hand, 3D printing of it is intended as 
future work. 
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